Phenotype Database License Terms
The source code of the Phenotype Database components is licensed under the Apache
License Version 2.0 (http://www.apache.org/licenses/) and is available at GitHub
(https://github.com/PhenotypeFoundation). The license on the source code allows
partners to setup their own local instance of the Phenotype Database.
License
Currently the Phenotype Database contains both publicly accessible studies and studies
accessible by a limited group of accounts only.
The publicly accessible studies in the Phenotype Database fall under the Creative
Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported license (CC-BY 3.0) license, which states that you
are free to share (copy, distribute and transmit) and remix (adapt) the work as long as
you attribute the work in the manner specified in our terms of use. For any reuse or
distribution, you must make clear to others the license terms of the work. The best way
to do this is with a link to the CC license web page.
All other studies are accessible by specific accounts only and fall under the specific
consortium agreement (CA) of the project. To these studies the CC-BY 3.0 license does
not apply and these studies may not be freely shared and remixed, until decided
otherwise.
Terms of use
Contributing
When entering information this should reflect your best understanding of the
experiment or study you are describing. Data managers from TNO will help you with
the upload (see Study (meta) data sharing paragraphs).
Downloading
You can download study information and data accessible by your user account in any
of the available data formats provided by the Phenotype Database website.
An API for computational access is incorporated in the system, that will be used by the
integration work package from querying and analysis of the data.
Using
You are free to use the study descriptions and data which are licensed under the CC-BY
3.0 license in presentations, documents, websites and publications. You are free to use
the study data in analyses, qualitative or quantitative. But you must cite or give
appropriate attribution (see Attribution below).
You are not allowed to use study descriptions and data not licensed under the CC-BY
3.0 license in any manner without permission from the study owner.
Redistributing
You are free to redistribute study descriptions and data which are licensed under the
CC-BY 3.0 license on your website, as part of your own resource, or with your own
software application, as long as you properly attribute the Phenotype Database and
make it clear that the information is free and freely available from the Phenotype
Database.
You are not allowed to redistribute study descriptions and data not licensed under the
CC-BY 3.0 license in any manner without permission from the study owner.

Attribution
When referring to the Phenotype Database or content, please cite:
Ben van Ommen, Jildau Bouwman, Lars O. Dragsted, Christian A. Drevon, Ruan
Elliott, Philip de Groot, Jim Kaput et al. Challenges of molecular nutrition research 6:
the nutritional phenotype database to store, share and evaluate nutritional systems
biology studies. Genes & nutrition 5, no. 3 (2010): 189-203.
When referring to an individual study, study description, or study data, please cite:
● The original publication describing the study as specified in the “Publications”
section of the study description
● The study in the Phenotype Database in the form “Study Title, Phenotype Database,
Url”, e.g.:
PPS2 - Evaluation of the acute whole-body response to glucose stress in C57BL/6J
mice, Phenotype Database, http://studies.dbnp.org/NuGO_PPS2
Disclaimers
We do our best to provide the Phenotype Database as a stable and responsive service.
The Phenotype Database instance (http://studies.dbnp.org) is located at TNO, The
Netherlands. The server hosting this instance is behind TNO firewalls and is being
backed-up daily to other servers to maximize availability of the service and minimize
the risk of data loss. However, we provide the Phenotype Database and accompanying
services on an “as is” and “as available” basis, and we expressly disclaim all express or
implied warranties of all kinds, so please keep back-ups of the data on your own server.

